Sevenoak also provide SK-C03 with extra side frames to meet
customers who want to use battery grip on SK-C03, follow below
steps to change the Default side frames to the extra side frames:
1. Loosen the side frames locking screws as shown in figure 1,
remove the Default side frames.

Limited One-year Warranty

Components:

Sevenoak provides a limited warranty that this product is free

1. Top hand grip
2. Top hand grip connector
3. Main body
4. 1/4” camera locking screw
5. Baseplate
6. Two15mm standard rods
7. Quick release plate
8. Two extra side frame
9. Mini HDMI to HDMI adapter cable
10. HDMI plug protector
11. 7pcs M4*8 screws
12. 2pcs 1/4” cup head screws
13. HDMI protector locking screws
14. Camera locking screw key
15. 2pcs Hex wrench

from defects in materials and workmanship to the original
purchaser under normal use for a period of one (1) year from the
original purchase date or thirty (30) days after replacement (the
“Warranty Period”), whichever occurs later. Our responsibility
with respect to this limited warranty shall be limited solely to
repair or replacement, at its option, of any product which fails
during normal consumer use.
To obtain warranty coverage during the Warranty period,
contact your place of purchase (”Seller”) to obtain a return
merchandise authorization (”RMA”) number, and return to Seller

Figure 1

the defective product along with proof of purchase and the RMA
number.

2. Take out the extra side frames, attach them to both sides of
SK-C03 as shown in figure 2, tigethen the side frame locking
screws, make sure the whole cage is securely fastened.

This warranty does not extend to damage or failure which
results from misuse, neglect, accident, alternation, abuse,
improper installation or maintenance. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED
HEREIN, SEVENOAK MAKES NEITHER ANY EXPRESS WARRANTIES NOR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. This warranty provides
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you with specific legal rights, and you may also have additional
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rights which vary from state to state.

Warnings
Figure 2

■

Please read and follow these instructions, and keep

■

Handle the unit with care.

■

Clean the unit with a soft, dry cloth.

■

Use only parts provided by the manufacturer.

■

Make sure everything is secure before proceeding.

■

Make sure the item is intact and that there are no
missing parts.

■

Do not exceed the maximum load capacity.

■

All photos are for illustrative purposes only.
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this manual in a safe place.
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SK-C03
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DSLR Camera Cage
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3. Follow Step 3 to Step 10 to install your camera with battery
grip onto SK-C03.
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Instruction:
Step 1:
Use the included hex wrench and three M4*8 screws to install the
top hand grip and the top hand grip connector as shown in the
below picture, ensure the screws are tightened.

Step 4:
Use two M4*8 screw to lock the quick release plate onto the
main body as shown in the below picture, tighten the screws
with the hex wrench.

Step 7 :
Use two 1/4” cup head screws to lock the longer part of the HDMI
plug protector onto a proper position on the main body.

Step 10 :
Use the other HDMI protector locking screw to lock the shorter
part of the HDMI plug protector, tighten the screws and make
sure both the HDMI plug protector and the HDMI cable is securely
fastened.

Step 8 :
Step 2:
Use the hex wrench and two M4*8 screws to attach the top hand
grip to the main body as shown in the following picture, ensure
the screws are tightened.

Step 5:

Lock the shorter part of the HDMI plug protector onto the longer
part with a HDMI protector locking screw, do not fix the locking
screw and make sure the shorter part is movable.
Now the basic installation is completed, it is ready for shooting.
You can add other accessories to this kit according to your
requirement. You can hold the side frame or top hand grip while
shooting, or you can mount it on a tripod. After shooting,
remember to remove the camera from the cage.

Insert two 15mm rods into the base plate, fix the rods at a
proper position by tightening the screws on both sides of the
base plate.

Step 6:

Step 3:
Turn the cage and camera upside down, put the camera into the
cage, make sure the camera locking screw point is right under
the locking point on the cage (see following picture), use the
1/4” camera locking screw to lock the camera, you can use the
camera locking screw key to tighten the screw, make sure the
camera is securely fastened.

Loosen the locking screw on the base plate, put the quick
release plate onto the base plate, lock the quick release plate by
tighting the locking screw on the base plate, make sure the
screw is securely fastened.

Step 9 :
Take out the Mini HDMI adapter cable, insert the HDMI (Mini)
plug through the plug protector and into the camera’s HDMI
(Mini) port.

